In Victory Corps

Quin and Sigma

Pick Sophomores

At a recent joint meeting of the officers of the Quintillian and Zeta Sigma Literary Societies, the sophomore girls who were chosen and invited from Quin are: Dorothy Hoopes, Barbara MacMahon, Janice Hauf, Greta Gade, Shirley Coburn, Mary Anne Daniel, Marcia Lee, Barbara Arnold, Elaine Bisikummer, Lorraine Webber, Julie Bayruther, Jo Ann MacConnell, Barbara Bogardus, Norma Bond, Janice Horst, Zelda Weingold, Betty Jane Brown, Shirley Meskill, and Lois Friedman.

The '42 room was officially opened on Monday, January 15, when the senior class gave a tea for the Milne faculty from 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. The class of '42 set up a fund for the furnishing of the room and drawing up the rules and regulations in regard to its use.

The committee which has directed plans for the room are as follows: Charles Cross, Ted DeMoss, Melba Levine, Shirley Atkin, and Miss Grace Martin, instructor in art.

Furniture for the room, which was formerly room 135, has been purchased with the money left by the class of '42. A radio-victrola combination was donated by the Hi-Y organization of last year.

Students Make Drapes

Drapes for the room were made by Ruth Taylor, June Bailey, and Joan Conners under the direction of Mrs. Anna K. Barsam, supervisor of English. Mr. Hamilton Raymond, instructor in industrial arts, made the brackets for the curtains. The sign in front of the door was made by Royal Heid.

Students have contributed records to be used in the room. Natalie Mann is in charge of the record collection.

During Christmas vacation, the school janitors painted the room, polished the floors, removed the blackboards and built several bookcases.

Room for Seniors Only

The room, now in use, is for seniors only. However, guests of the school may be entertained there. The room will be used for Senior English classes and seniors will be allowed to spend their study periods there.

At the faculty tea, Miss Katherine E. Wheeling, supervisor of English, and Miss Martin poured.

Melba Levine was general chairman of the affair. Girls of the class served as members of the refreshment committee under the direction of Miss Anna Mary Fillingham, instructor in home economics. Other committees were as follows: Clean-up Committee, Ruth Welch, June Bailey, and Betty Vail; and Invitation Committee, Dorothy Rigler, Roberta Smith, and Patricia DeRouville.
Bricks and Ivy Comes Through

(A GUEST EDITORIAL FROM THE STUDENT COUNCIL)

This year, the staff of Milne's annual publication, BRICKS AND IVY, has gotten off to a whirlwind start on the fascinating but strenuous job of turning out a yearbook which will be truly representative of Milne and its students.

The method by which the yearbook had previously been run, has undergone certain revisions and the whole system of turning out the BRICKS AND IVY has been streamlined. In short, the publication has what amounts to a new lease on life.

To improve the situation, a system of home-room representatives has been set up. By this system, the younger student of Milne will receive training from the ground up as to how a publication should be run. Another major advantage of this plan is the fact that through student representatives from each home-room, a more accurate cross section of Milne will be represented in the BRICKS AND IVY. Merely because all home-rooms have representatives, however, does not exclude anyone who is truly interested, from working on the staff.

The pages formerly devoted to senior class activities will be kept intact although the final makeup for the B and I is as yet undecided.

The staff has capable faculty advice for each general department of a yearbook: Miss Conklin supervises the business affairs of BRICKS AND IVY, while Dr. Henrickson and Dr. Dobell are assisting with the photographic work.

The BRICKS AND IVY has started the year well and this year's publication should be most successful.

milne merry-go-round

“Quin! Signal which are you in? I wanted to be
Who got first choice? Is it true that
there's going to be a whole week of initiation?”, all the witches have now necessarily raised the question of the vice-president of the sophomore girls during the past week.

This is the only season when there is a rivalry between the two societies. Christmas is now a thing of the past, mid-years are here at last! The rendez-vous of the seniors and juniors--Dr. Snader's office. Something called intermediate alegora, which attracts them so. Such a fuss as some people did not understand that the girls decided that the whole thing was a small matter. The senior girls are fox-trotting at Union, while Norman Silverstein and H. A. T. Smith are fox-trotting at the Aurania Club.

Speaking of knocking, Gordon Kilby was knocking on doors all day yesterday. Not a girl, but the sub debs have deserted the such and so department.

As you know, Bill is the man of the hour and the sub debs have deserted the such and so department. "I'm going to Millie's, " he says, "and I'm going to see Kitty and write her a note." Bill is the man of the hour and the sub debs have deserted the such and so department.

To Bill's surprise, he found that Kitty was not at Millie's, but at the Art Room. She was making a model of a house and was very busy. She asked Bill to come in and watch her work. Bill was delighted and agreed to stay.

As they were working on the model, Bill asked Kitty how she liked it. "I love it," she said. "But I wish you could build one for me." Bill promised to try.

On their way out of the Art Room, they ran into the Art Room's famous Dawn Professor. He asked Bill if he was going to Millie's and Bill said yes. The Professor said, "You should go to Millie's, but you should also go to the Art Room." Bill agreed and went to the Art Room.

There, he met Miss Conklin, who gave him a tour of the Art Room. Bill was impressed with the talent and skill of the Art Room's students.

Miss Conklin then introduced Bill to the President of the Art Room. The President was very friendly and told Bill how much they appreciated the Art Room's contributions to the school.

Bill left the Art Room feeling inspired and decided to spend more time there in the future.

In Sympathy

On behalf of the students and faculty of Milne, the board of the CRIMSON AND WHITE extends to Ramona Delehant, '44, deepest sympathy on the passing of her father, Raymond F. Delehant, on December 29, 1942.
Rensselaer Defeats Milne 29-27, J-V’s Win 28-19

Third Loss In Six Games
For Milne School Quintet

Friday night Milne lost to a not very superior Rensselaer team, by a score of 27-29. The heart-breaking two points were scored in the last 43 seconds of the game. In the first quarter “Stogie” DeMoss led the attack against Rensselaer, tallying 9 points out of 11. Harrigan of Rensselaer scored 2 foul shots and one field goal bringing the score up to 11-4. The Red Raiders entered the second quarter with plenty of fight. DeMoss scored a quick field goal after some brilliant teamwork. Then Rensselaer’s Captain Arodi intercepted a Milne pass and went down to quickly nail a goal. Harry Culp made a goal and George Edick a foul shot, bringing the Red Raiders’ score to 16. With the aid of two good foul shots Rensselaer brought the score at the half to 16-8. After the half the Milne team closed out by scoring only 7 points in the second quarter. The boys from across the river made five points, and the quarter ended 18-13. In the final quarter the Red Raiders fought hard, but bit by bit the Rensselaer quartet evened the score. With only 4 seconds left to play, the score stood at 27-27. The crowd went wild. People were standing on their seats, when DeMoss made a goal. There were only 20 seconds left to play when Milne got the ball. The tense signal came, the game ended with 16 points for the Red Raiders and only 7 for Columbia. A fine game. The first quarter was fast and close. Fouls were be a hard fight because of the well guarded Rensselaer. Milne swamped Columbia High 28-19.

Hitchcock Conducts Ski Class at Course

As part of the Girls’ Athletic program, Miss Margaret Hitchcock, instructor in physical education, organized a ski class on Saturday, January 15, 1943 at the Municipal Golf Course. There will be racks for depositing the empty bottles, and the room. There will be racks for depositing the empty bottles, and right and left stem turns and other technique on the “winged boards.”

This year a letter will be available to any girls who go skiing an hour on any ten different days, either with the class or separately and passes a simple test on technique given by Miss Hitchcock. The test consists of: running downhill in fair form, climbing, using the hammer, and side-slip, turning on the level, snow plow, right and left stem turns.

Participants in the class are as follows: Phoebe Heidenreich, Mimi Henk, Andrea Bookstein, Leona Richter, Barbara Richardson, and Bob Leslie.

 Theta Nu Wins Bowling Match

Theta-Nu koggled to a sparkling victory over their Alphoei opponents last Sunday afternoon to win the bowling title for 1943. The match took place in the Ansonia Playdium on the 26th floor.

The contest proved to be a very exciting one. Theta-Nu won the first game by 48 pins, and it looked then like Theta-Nu’s match. Adelphi staged a sensational comeback in the second game to take the lead away from Theta-Nu and forge ahead themselves by 40 pins. However, Theta-Nu rose to the occasion and rallied in the third game to finally win the match by 156 pins. They scored 789 pins in the last game.

Ed Bookstein had the high single for the day of 235. Berry Heidenreich had the high triple of 487. Bowling for Adelphi were Ted DeMoss, Nick Mitchell, Harry Holmes, and Marv Hooker. Theta-Nu koggled were Cornell Heidenreich, Murray Swartz, Ted Bookstein, and Sandy Bookstein.

The societies plan to bowl during the current year as part of the girls’ basketball season is now well under way. Most of the intramural games are scheduled for afternoons. A great deal of fast action has been displayed during most of the junior-senior practices. If you are down at the gym during the practices or games, you can see for yourself that there are many outstanding players in both classes. It looks as if the Junior-Senior Championship game, which is played on Gym Night, is going to be a hard fight. The girls are going to try out for a forward position. Melba Levine, ’43, and June Brookman, ’43, are taking guard positions again this year and they are doing a splendid job of it. Ruth ketler, ’43, and Mimi Steinhardt, ’43, are still working together as forwards.

Girls Will Plan Playday

The girls, together with Miss Hitchcock, are planning to sponsor a basketball playday tomorrow afternoon. Providing the weather permits, the girls will play basketball in the morning, bring their lunch, and there will be entertainment in the afternoon.

The life saving classes are scheduled to begin soon at the Y.W.C.A. These are instructed by Miss Hitchcock. The junior course is open to girls between the ages of 12 and 17. Girls over 17 are eligible for the senior class.

The girls are working on dance techniques during a few of their gym classes. Some of the classes are putting together a dance of the techniques, trying to organize dances. These may be used as part of their regular classes.

Snow Train to Lake Placid

On Friday, February 5th, there will be a Snow Train to Lake Placid. Miss Hitchcock will accompany a group of girls for the weekend trip, providing there are enough students interested. The girls will be invited to the Arrowhead Lodge, St. Agnes’ Girls Academy, Beys Academy and other schools will be present.
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The girls are working on dance techniques during a few of their gym classes. Some of the classes are putting together a dance of the techniques, trying to organize dances. These may be used as part of their regular classes.

Snow Train to Lake Placid

On Friday, February 5th, there will be a Snow Train to Lake Placid. Miss Hitchcock will accompany a group of girls for the weekend trip, providing there are enough students interested. The girls will be invited to the Arrowhead Lodge, St. Agnes’ Girls Academy, Beys Academy and other schools will be present.

Indivudal Scoring Honor

De Moss 7  2  16  1  2  5
Swarz 7  1  8  0  0  6
Casner 7  1  8  0  0  6
Soper 7  0  6  0  0  6
Culp 7  0  6  0  0  6
Holmes 7  0  6  0  0  6
Ball 7  0  6  0  0  6

Totals  52

Milne Five Sink Columbia 52-28

Team Passes Fifty Mark
In Fourth Quarter of Game

On Friday night, December 18, Milne swamped Columbia High School to the tune of 52-28. The action commenced in the Hall gym. The Milne Jay-vees won the preliminary with 24 points to East Greendish’s 12.

In the first quarter Captain Hal Davey scored 5 points. In the second quarter Captain Hal Davey scored 5 points and “Stogie” DeMoss tied him. The boys were working together and played a fine game. The first quarter ended with 16 points for the Red Raiders and only 7 for Columbia. The action slowed down in the second quarter with Milne adding only 7 points and East Greendish raising their score by 2. When the boys came out after the half, they were apparently refreshed. The play was fast and close. Fouls were kept at a minimum by both teams. Columbia dib a bit of interception on our long shots and tallied 8 points which brought the score to 30-17.

In the last quarter the Red Raiders passed the 50-point mark with two minutes left to play. In the last minute of play, Columbia scored 4 points and Milne 2 more. The game ended with Milne 52 and Columbia 28.

Individual Scoring Honor

De Moss 7  2  16  1  2  5
Swarz 7  1  8  0  0  6
Casner 7  1  8  0  0  6
Soper 7  0  6  0  0  6
Culp 7  0  6  0  0  6
Holmes 7  0  6  0  0  6
Ball 7  0  6  0  0  6

Totals  52

Opponent 211

Milne 211

Crimson and White
Ceramics Classes Exhibit
Art In College Library

The work of the students in Milne ceramics classes is now on exhibit in the College library. It will be there until January 22 when the pieces of pottery and figures will be brought back and placed in the Milne library.

The ceramics articles were contributed by the following people: Dick Herrick, Phoebe Heidenreich, Bill Roberts, Elinor Mann, Fred Hendrick, and David Packard, '46. Betty Brown, Jean de Prosse and Barbara Brookman, '45. Janice Ellington, Betty Fettig, '44, and June Bailey, Ruth Taylor, '43.

Miss Grace Martin, instructor in art, has an exhibit in Draper on the second floor showing the development of an illustrated map. The original pen and ink drawing and the prints show Orange County during the Revolutionary period. Mr. W. J. Embler, formerly of Orange County, did all of the research work and collecting of material for the map. This exhibit will be in Milne late in January.

Mid-Year Examinations Arranged for Junior High

The last regular class for the seventh and eighth grades will be Tuesday, January 19, while the last regular class periods for freshmen, and senior school students will be Friday, January 22. After these last class periods, students need attend school only for their examinations, until the second semester. The 7th grade examination schedule on Wednesday, January 27, is as follows:

9:00—English
10:00—Mathematics
11:00—Social Studies

The eighth grade exam schedule is on Thursday, January 28. It is the same as that of the seventh grade, except they substitute Commerce 8, instead of social studies.

The 7th grade is excused at 12:00 noon on Wednesday and does not return until February 1. The eighth grade is excused at 12:00 on Thursday, and does not come on Wednesday or Friday. They return February 1 also.

Examinations in science, art, home economics, industrial arts, social studies 8, social language 8, will be held in the last class period before January 27.

GAC Institutes
New Award System
For Girls’ Athletics

The members of G.A.C. revised their former award system at a meeting which took place on Friday, January 8 at 11 a.m., in the office of Miss Margaret Hitchcock, instructor in physical education.

It was decided by a large majority that the previous system of winning awards was too easy, and that not enough recognition was given to those girls who took a greater interest in athletics. The new plan will be as follows:

3 letters—GAC membership
8 letters—small “M”
15 letters—large “M”

This plan is effective immediately.

Members of the executive council of G.A.C. are as follows: Ruth Ketler, Marge Wright, June Brookman, Harriett Hochstrasser, June Bailey, Barbara Smith, seniors, Janice O’Connell, Jean Dorsey, Jean Pigram, Pete Peterson, juniors, Ruth Welsh, Ann Robinson, Barbara Brookman, Jean Bronson, and Barbara Richardson, sophomores.

Things to Come

Friday, January 15
12:35—Junior High Assembly
Saturday, January 16
7:00—Basketball, Vincentian — away
Monday, January 18
9:15—Regents Examinations begin
College Examinations begin
Tuesday, January 19
9:15—Regents Examinations
Wednesday, January 20
9:15—Regents Examinations
Thursday, January 21
9:15—Regents Examinations
Friday, January 22
7:00—Basketball, East Greenbush — home
Saturday, January 23
7:00—Basketball, Watervliet — home
January 25-28
Senior High School Mid-Year Examinations
Friday, January 29
No School
Monday, February 1
9:00—New Semester.

Girls Sew For Army

Mrs. Anna Barsam, supervisor of home economics, will direct the girls who are making military articles for Uncle Sam. These include cushion covers, knee pads, slippers, bed pads and utility pads. The girls engaged in this work are:


Mr. Hark and Raymond is assisting boys who are making articles of wood for the Army. The clipboards, garters, writing boards, and other items which the boys are turning out will be distributed to the Army by this last day, as well as the other articles made by the girls.

Mid-Year Examinations
January 1943 Mid-Years Examination Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>9:00—English IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>10:00—Latin I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>11:00—Social Studies 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>12:00—Business Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>1:00—General Science 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>2:00—French I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>3:00—Home Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Jan 19</td>
<td>4:00—Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

January 15, 1943